Updated Spectator Policy for KYPGA Junior Tour

The Kentucky PGA Junior Tour will implement the following modifications to the spectator policy for the 2020 season due to the COVID-19 pandemic. These modifications are to ensure a responsible effort to enforce guidelines established by the CDC, State Health Officials, and industry standards. The protocols are applicable to players and spectators.

- All competitors are limited to a maximum of two (2) spectators per event
- Spectators must stay at least six feet apart from other spectators and competitors while on property
- Spectators should remain on the golf car path unless assisting in a ball search or providing refreshments to their player. While assisting in a ball search, social distancing standards should be followed.
- Use of spectator golf cars is subject to the host facility. Please note only one spectator is allowed per golf car.
- When the use of a caddie is permitted, the caddie must be a parent or legal guardian of the player. The caddie will count towards the player’s spectator maximum.

Spectators who fail to comply with the aforementioned policies will be subject to dismissal from the event and may not be permitted to attend future events.

These safety policies are subject to change based on CDC guidelines and Kentucky State Health Organization recommendations.

Effective 5.2020